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WBCN's new management
has fired many on-air favorites
in a labor dispute that seems
insoluble. Page 9.

The M fT Campus Patrol
believes that information and
common sense are the keys in
the prevention of what mrany
call the most violent of crimes,
rape. Page 13.

The ski team qualified for the
NCAA Division Two Champ

L

twelve nights between last Sunday.
when-the drive started and March, 

The Bush Room is equipped
with twenty calling stations, each
with a telephone, a placemat ex-
plaining the procedure, sample
notes to be sent to alumni who
have not made specific pledges,
guidelines for requesting dona-
tions based on previous gifts from
the alumnus, and several useful
brochures which enable the stu-
dents calling to answer any qpes-
tions the alumni might have.

The wall's and pillar of the
room are postered with graphs of
last 'car's Alumni Fund transac-
tions, a chart showing the in-

|crease of tuition since 1930, and
outlines for calls.

In return for their time and ef-
fort, students are provided with
free pizz~a, soda, beer, a free
phone call within the U~nitedl
States, and occasional unexpected
fringe benefits, such as summer
job offers firom alumuni. There are
also prizes given out during the
evening for various accomplish-
ments to maintain interest and a
prize at the dnd of the session for
the -caller with the most pledges.
A blackboard is used to keep a.
running tally on the numnber of
pledgs per caller anid the total of
the evening's pledges.

Among the strong points of the,
drive cited by Sclar are that theI
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By Steven Solnick
The internal reorganization of

the Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs is nearly ready for
implementation and the search
for new leadership of the Dean's
Office should begin within a
month, according to Vice-
President Constantine Simonides.

Simornides, who has been con-
ducting the review of the Dean's
Office and other student-related
services since the resignation of
Dean Carola Eisenberg in
August, told The Tech that he ex-
pected to announce his recorn^_
mendations for reorganization of
the Office of the Dean fOr Student
Affairs (ODSA) at Fedback '79
on Monday night (see article

below). He stressed, though, that
the review process had not yet run
its courses as the question of
future leadership of the QDSA
has only just begun to. b con-
sidered, while the examination of
satellite student services (Admis-
sions, ted ical, Student Ac-
counts, etc.) not currently in the
O-DSA had not yet begun.

Simonides said he was basing,
his recommendations on observa-

'tions he compiled after extensive
discussions with students, faculty
residents in Institute Houses,
faculty committees and DSA staff
(see box). He stated that athletics,
currently under the aegis of the
DSA, were not being included in
the review. He also indicated that-

1. DSA services not well known to students or
faculty..
2. Perceived senseless fragmentation of student
services outside DSA.
3. Perceived distance between DSA and academic
(faculty, departmental) programs and resources.
4. DSA relations more tenuous after the freshman
year.
5. Perceived need for more support-to undergradu-
ate students in academnic/career counseling.

6;, Undergraduate residentiai program very impor-
tant but needs support and great clarity to achieve
full potential.
7. Graduate and many foreign students say DSA
not for them.

8. Inadequate assistance/coordinatiosn for wo-
men's programs.
9. Minri.tie's think DSA not effective for minority
programs.

take the initiative."
Simonides also addressed the

problems in the housing situation,
commenting that the "diversity
among houses is not clearly un-
derstood" and that he "had some
important questions about the in-
tensity and abruptness of
residence orientation." He stress-
ed, though, that "fraternity rush
is both important and necessary,"
and that fraternities are in need of
more support from MIT without
endangering their independence.

Simonides added that there was
a need for a full-time coordinator
of women's programs. That
responsibility is currently handled
on a part-time basis by Assistant
Dean Holliday Heine.

(Please turn to page 7)

the changes to be made in the
Dean's Office would take the
form snore of "reorientation and
reorganization" than massive
over} auls. Simonides, who is cur-
rent y Senior Officer in the
Deals Office, said he could per-

sonally begin implementation of
the DSA changes immediately,
except where those changes in-
volved approval of the faculty or
Chancellor.

One problem cited by
Simonides in his findings is that
"faculty trust in the DSA has
eroded." According to
Simonides, "faculty members
have mentioned a reluctance to
refer students to the Dean's Office
because they receive no word
back from that office." This
problem was echoed by one stu-
dent member of the CEP who said
"lines of communication between
the faculty and Dean's Office are
weak. More interaction is needed
between the two groups and
maybe the Dean's Office should

1-
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members. The group had been
functioning with only nine
members for several months since
the resignation of Jonathan
Hakala '81, who stepped down so
he could be considered for the
Committee on, Undergraduate
.Admissions and Financial Aid.
This term NomComrn has also in-

By Bob Wasserman .
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion Nominations Committee
(NomCornm) is sponsoring Feed-
back '79, an open forum to pre-
sent student representatives to
student committees an-id recieve
student input, next Monday
night, February 26, at 7.30pm in
room 9-150.

All student-faculty 'committee
undergraduate representatives
have --been asked to attend, while .
those serving on Atheiom'mi ee
on Educational -Policed (CEP), the
Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility, the
Committee on Freshman Advis-
ing, the Corporate Joint Advisory
Committee and the Committee on
Undergraduate Admissions and
Financial Aid will make -short
presentations. It is hoped that
these representatives will use the
oppporiunity to question the
audience and garner student opi-
nion. Vice-President Constantine
Simonides will also give a progess
report on the Dean for Student
Affairs Office review.

Students passed a referendum
last spring calling for increased
communication and accoun-
tability from the undergraduate
student-faculty com mittee
representatives. NomCornm
Chairman Chuck Irwin '80, hopes
that Feedback will help "establish
a means of communication
between the representatives-and
the community they represent."
He also said that if Feedback
proves successful, it may be held
annually, or perhaps once a term,
in the future.

NomComm elected Louisa Ho
'81 to the committee at a meeting
earlier this month, filling out the
committee to its mandated ten

itiated a policy of collecting
reports from student represen-
tatives. The reports contain a
summary of events at a committee
Ineeting, and could also include
the minutes after they are ap-
proved. The reports are to be
turned in after each meeting.

(Please Ace to page 7)

questions about MIT and obtain
assistance in solving problems
with the Institute; such as obtain-
ing a refund of an overpayment
on a loan repayment. One alumna
was quite upset at the absence of a
woman professor from the
Department of Chemistry. When
she was told about the Ellen Swal-
low Richards Professorship,
however, the woman made a con-
tribution designated for that pur-
pose. The Richards Profes-
sorship, named for the Institute's
first woman student, will provide
a chair for a woman full professor
in any department.

The drive has been extended to
twelve days from its originally
planned ten because the Alumni
Fund wants to give everybody a
chance to call at least once, if not
more, "'We don't want anybody
to feel left out." said Sclar.

By Eric Sklir
MIT's first student telethon is

running far above expectations,
due to the dedication and efforts
of the students who have, been
"just great," according to Joan
Sclar, who is in charge of the ef-
fort.

Although the emphasis is on
raising funds for the Campus
Residence Fund and the Indepen-
dent Residence Development
-Fund, alumni are invited to
donate to MIT for any purpose
they choose to designate, ins
cludisng unrestricted funds.
Alumni are also reminded that
contributions made during the
telethon are considered to be their
donation for the Alumni Furnd
year, which runs through June 30,
and that they will not be solicited
further during the year and will
receive Technology Review.

Although the yield of pledges
has been less than the expected 50
percent, both the average pledge
and the number of calls made-
have exceeded estimates, with
each caller raising an average of
$350 per night.
- The drive is being held in the
Bush Room (10-105 from six to
ten each evening this week and
several next week, for a total of

A student caller at the Alumni Association's Student Telethon. See
additional photos on page 1 I. (Photo by John 0. Borland)

students are often successful in
getting alumni to upgrade their
donations, in somse cases by as
much as a factor of twenty. The
telethon is also seen as a method
of improving alumni relations, as
it gives the alumni a chance to ask

pionships by virtue of strong
performances during the
regular season. Particularly
impressiv-u was senior Tom
Stevens,-who has won the ski
jump in every meet this year.
Page 16.

Referee abuse was a major
topic at this week's meeting of
the-Intramural Council, and
newly-elected IM Chairman
Peter Lermme '80 promises to
deal more strictly with the
problem. Page 16. 
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Sintonides to announce DaA reorganization

MO I pomm hogs s eedback

Al i Amlof-i ho"s- Stu.d nt Teeathono;

f6:asses soeek lent
By William CiminoQ

The first All MIT Talent Show will be presented on Friday March 9.
The talent show, which started as a rivalry between the classes, is being
sponsored by all of the class officers.

Senior class vice president Victoria Chang '79 said that "this is the
first time that all of the class officers have worked together to organize
a production of this scale for MIT." She added that "we are hoping
that this talent show will start a tradition for the MIT campus."

The talent show is being held "to serve as an outlet for all the talents
at MIT which do not fit into the rigid catagories which already exist on
campus, such as Dramashop, Dance Workshop, and the various
musical groups" Chang said.

Auditions, which will be held all day Sunday, March 4 in the Mez-
zanine Lounge of the Student Center, will be open to the MIT com-
munity. Three acts from each class will be selected for the final judging.
The class officers will choose the three acts to represent their respective
classes.

The final judging will be held in the Sala de Puerto Rico on Friday
March 9 at 8pm. Admission is free and refreshments will be served. A
halftime show will be presented by the Logarhythms and the
Choralaries.

Among the judges will be such Institute celebrities as Bonnie Kel-
lerman, Ed Diamond and Robert Sherwood. First. second and third
place prizes will be awarded and each of the twelve finalist groups will
receive a magnum of champagne.-

Entry forms for talent show acts and masters of ceremonies are
available at the UA office and dorm desks. The deadline for the com-
pleted entry forms is Wednesday February 28.
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BrOught to you - On February 26, youll
in Debt by experience, probablyfor the first time,

a Solar Eclipse.
Busctn The n Unless yoou live in the GreatMu l S 14Northwest, the eclipse you see will
be partial, obscuring all but a thin crescent of the sur'

As the moon slips silently between earth and sun,
everything darkens, and the sky turns a deep, rich
shade of blue.

Sound interesting? It will be. A
solar blackout, even partial, is one of
nature's mnost spectacular events.

So pick up a skywatching coin-
panion and celebrate the day with the :
mountains of refreshing Busch Beer, a
natural wonder all its ownI
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IMPORTANT: Solar rays carn be harmful to the eyes if viewed improper. Call your local
plarntarium for suggestions. And ask forthe exact time of the eclipse as we1.
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Technical Translators
All languages. Must have native fluency
and technical, legal or medical
background. Work at home. 944-8488
or P.0: Box 450, Reading, MA 01867.

Overseas Jobs - Summer/year round.
Europe. S. America, Australia. Asia, Etc.
All fields. $500-$1.200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write: IJC, Box 4490-63. Berkeley, CA
94704.

Next time you're in Mexico, stop by andn visit. the Cuterrvo fabetzica in2 Rqc~uila.

ICe 1 -9N we've wel(inied

gests wilyour bonit.
-traditional taste of01o Si e
Iri0,b0a

Visitors to Cuervo have always been
greeted tn a slpeocic way.

They're met at the gates and invited inside to experi-
ence the unu ue taste of Cueervo Gold.

This is the way we've said "welcome "for mare than 180
years. And it, s as traditimial as Cuervo Goldl itself.

For this dedication to tradition is what makes Cuervo
Goldtrau eIta.. Neat, on th rocks, with a splash of soda,
an -pdeCt Su~ise e M arga Cuer GoOld will Eng
you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo.T~he Gold standard sM"ce 1795.
This s"ac Cotand by The Tech CUERVO tSPECIALOTEQUILA. 80 PROOF.IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 01978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD. CANN

MASTERS & Ph. Do
CAIYDIDAiES

-wat ABBOTTAW
BECAU1SE yOU DIDN'IT

COME THISB FAR
TO) SETTLE FOR L£SS.

Abbott Laboratories, a recognized world leader in the development of state-of-the-art
health care products, invites you to join us in one of several research openings available in
1979.

When you Join Abbott, you'll be joining a group of professionals who are noted for
outstanding achievements in their field. These include Biochemists, Immunlologists, Biolo
gists, Microbiologists and Chemists, as well as Electrical, Mechanical and Biomedical Engi-
neers: all working on the identification and development of new clinical and diagnostic
products.

Advanced reiearch is a major focus at Abbott. Our 1977 expenditure for R&lD efforts
was over $66 million. Each year we continue to devote a substantial percentage of our annual
sales to this area. This kind of commitment to new and better products can create an outstand-
ing career environment for you.

If yova will obtain your master's or doctorate degree in any of the above mentioned
areas, or a related Life Science, in the near future, we invite you to discuss a career opportunity
with Abbott.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
MARCH 16, 1979.

SIGN-UP SHEETS ARE POSTED NOW.

If you are unable to meet with us on campus, send a resume to:

Maria Marciano
Corporate Placement

aJA13BSTT
NORTH C HICARGO. ,LL. 60064

Abbott is an Affirmative Action Employer

World: 
/ietnam and China still in battle - Vietnam is sending more troops
to the north to counter the invading Chinese army. China invaded Viet
nam last weekend in retaliation for Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia. If
the fighting continues, the Soviet Union. may intercede because of a
defense treaty with Vietnam.

Khomeini government sets new policy - In a policy-setting move,
Iran's new government broke all relations with Israel and received PLO
leader Yasir Arafat Saturday night. The new government will resulme
oil shipments to the United States but not to Israel or South.Africa.

Ncational
School bus drivers strike Defying two court arders, 2000 New
York City school bus drivers struck this week, stranding 130,000 stu-
dents, many of whom are handicapped. The drivers are striking for a
better contract, including job security. Drivers have attacked and van-
dalized taxis hired to transport handicapped children, with the children
on board in at least one case.

Girls killed in drunk driving accident - Four North Reading high
school girls were killed and one was injured when the Volkswagen they
were "cruising" in Monday crashed head-on into a station wagon. The
Registry df Motor Vehicles disclosed Wednesday that the four girls kil-
led were drunk at the time of the accident; furthermore, the blood
alcohol level recorded for the driver was .47%, the highest ever
recorded in Massachusetts.

Senate and House at odds over drinking age - The Senate
approved and sent to the House a measure to raise the state drinking
age to 19. The House approved a measure last week to raise the legal
drinking age to 2 1; it will not consider the Senate's measure until Mon-
day.

-By Steven Schwartz

We=ather
Increasing cloudiness with winds shifting to southeast and south during
the day. Highs 48-52. Rain beginning by early evening and continuing
through the night with gusty winds and warm temperatures, low 40-44.
For Saturday, continued mostly cloudy . with scattered rain.
Temperatures near 50. Slow partial clearing Saturday night. Lows in
the middle 30's.
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Whlen is news presented as
news and when] does it teeter on
the verge of editorial comment?

For the last two weeks, The
Boston Globe has been giving the
executive and legislative action to
raise the state's legal drinking age
frorlt-page coverage. However, in
this past Wednesday's (Feb. 21)
morning edition, what had
become the familiar triple-deck,
two column headline -"Senate
sticks to 19 as the drinking age" -
was not to be found on page one,
but rather on page 17, the first
page of the new Metro/Region
section.

Instead, the Wednesday morn-
ing Globe featured a front page
ban ner headline "At 1 1:17? p.m .,
'Cruising' Became Deadly for 4."
T he a ccom pa n yi ng a rt icle
reported the death of four women
under 18 in what appeared to be
an unquestionably alcohol-caused
tragedy.

Whlat makes the article
fascinating_ and 'potentialy con-
troversial is its timing and the
placement within the paper. Acci-
dent fatalities, even onzes as tragic
ais this one, are seldom reported
as page one news, let alone given
a banner headline. They are 'not
usually considered the 'desirable'
scoops for anxious young
reporters on a large metropolitan
newspaper. All this makes-the
Glob~e's treatment of the story
significant and alarming.

Given the current high visibility
of the drinking age~ debate, the
Globe story cannot be -viewed as
routine coverage, and therefore
raisies severall qulestidnls.

The placement and scale of
such an emotionally charged arti-
cle can be viewed as the paper's
attempt to capitalize on a "hot is-
sue'' and sell newspapers, or
likewise the placemnent and scale
can reflect the editorial opinion of
the Globe. One would hope, and
common sense would dictate, that
the Globe's treatment of the inci-
dent runs deeper than just trying
to sell newspapers. But the
headline and emotional tone of
the article clearly reflect an at-
tempt to highllignt the degree and
seriousness of drinking and driv-
ing among Massachusetts high
school students. One must
therefore ask whether such
coverage is an obtuse form of
editorializing and therefore
whether it is responsible, objec-
tive journalism.

I believe there is no correct
answer, what is or is not responsi-
ble journalism is a matter of per-
sonall and arbitrary choice. The
Globe has the right to be s-e-n'-
satio'nalistic, that is the choice of
its editorial staff anid publishers.
Likewise the Globe can be incon-
sistent in the balance of - its -
ccoverage if its editorial staff and
publishetrs feel-thiat ittsefls ftl-
papsers; that again". is 'their right.'
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sistency (the lack of which is one
of the frequently voiced short-
comings of the paper) that will
permit the reader to know that
the news that hits the front page
belongs there.

The story should, of course,
receive coverage, but perhaps not
on the front page.

The Globe's opinions and feel-
ing on adolescent drinking and
drivi ng belong on its editorial
pa-&. Ho6w, it's -opiznions:- and'hl
ings relate to the need for some
form of the legislative proposals
on Beacon Hill belong in a can-
did, explicit editorial.
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Timeor a nevv ook
alce at huaninies¢

By Tom Curtis
Last week, the completed results oaf the Student Committee on

Educational Policy (SCEP) survey showed that ovger half of the stu-
dents want a freshman English requirement. At the very least, this sup-
port should be seen as a mandate for serious reexamination of the cur-
rent humanities, arts, and social sciences requirement..

^}Reexamination is needed because the current humanities require-
ment is plagued by several obvious flaws. The most serious flaw is a
lack of a genuine commitment to teaching the non-technical aspects o~f
human civilization which has been a central part of unliversities since
their inception during the Middle Ages. Although the requirement of-
ficially has five worthy humanistic goals, there is no meaningful way
for these goals to be accomplished.

According to the -.978-79 Courses and Degree Programs edition of
the MIT bulletin, the humanities,-arts, and social sciences requirement
tries "'to develop: I) skill in comnmunication, both oral and written; 2)
knowledge of human cultures, past and present, and of the -ways inl
which they have influenced one another; 3) awareness of concepts,
ideas, and systems of thought that underlie human activities; 4) under-
standing of the social, political, economic, and legal framework of our
society; and 5) sensitivity to modes of communication and self-
expression in the arts."

Present humanities requ~irement structure absurd

These goals are part of the essence of human civilization. However,
the structure of the humanities requirement virtually assures that these
goals will not be met.

The distribution requirement is supposed to be the main vehicle for
accomplishing the humanities requlirement's goals. However, any three
of 121 courses can be used to fulfill this portion of the requirement,
provided the courses are in different fields. Although all these courses
are broadly based, to think that any three of them can accomplish all
the goals of the humanities requirement is absurd.

What is even more absurd is the concentration requirement. The
stipulation that students must take three courses in one narrow field is
contrary to the idea that the humanities requirement should give stu-
dents broad exposure to all aspects of human experience.

In short, the MQIT humanities, arts, and social sciences requirement
appears to be only a token concession to humanistic learning and not a
real commitment. This situation must be remedied if M IT is to become
anything mIore than a glorified vocational school.

Writing, ethics and economtics
The problem can be solved only with a more structured humanities

requirement. This would require students to takce courses in specific
fields ansd. thus ,lw.ould assure that students are exposed to the many

- facetswhich-mat-e up-human civilization. -One possible'-solution -would
include the following:

I)A writing requirement. This is probably what students mnean by a
freshman English requiremen~t. Writing is a skill which everyone needs
to function in their Jobs. Managers need it to communicate effectively
with their coworkers. Scientists need it to write their research papers. In
fact, over a person's lifetime, the ability to write will probably be far
more important than the ability to solve triple integrals.

Such a requirement need not limit itsel f to one course. At the very
minimum, students should be allowed to take any of the three current
writing distribution courses to satisfy the requirement. These writing
courses should emphasize clear communication of ideas', not just the
simlple grallmnatical rules that are taught ins. high schools.

2) A requirement that students take a course offering a discussion
of' social, ethical, and moral issues. With the increasing numbers of
computer frauds and illegal chemical dumps, an acute need for an
ethics course for engineers, scientists, and managers has developed.
Such a requirement would at least assure that students have an oppor-
tunity to explore all aspects of ethical questions before being called
upon to make moral decisions in the real world.

This requirement might offer many options. 'MIT already ha.,
seeVrali courses which could be used to fulfill this requirement. 17.03
Value, Choice and Risk in Modern Technology and 24.0 1 Contem-
porary Moral Issues both explore current ethical and moral problems.

3) An ecoznorncs requirement. Although economics is not "hard core"
humanities, an understanding of economics is vital to gaining an un-
derstanding of the world of today. Tax revolts, Constitutional amend-
ments to balance the federal budget, inflation and recession are alll
making headlines. College graduates should be able to understand
these issues.

Thlis requirement might be fulfilled by a 12-unit combination of
microeconomics and macroeconomics.

These three requirements should be at the heart of any new
humanities requirement. O~f course, other things would need to be in-'
cluded in a new requirement; these three fields are just among the most
basic.

To be certain its students gain a well-rounded understanding of
human civilizationt, MIT must structure its humanities requirement.
Only in this way can students gain the ability to look at problems not
only from the technical point of 'view but also from the social and
economic points of view and gain the ability to communicate effectively
with people outside their particular field

A t 11:1 7 p m, 'cruisir became deadly for 4 

Proxy input
To the editor:

Spring marks the beginning of
the annual corporate shareholder
meetings. These meetings general-
ly occur throughout March, April
and May.'

M IT, as do all stockholders,
plays a role -albeit limited -in
running a corporation-by electing
the board of directors and by
voting 'on matters relating to the'
business of the corporation. A list
of candidates anld proposals to be
voted on at shareholder meetings
are typically sent to shareholders
three to four weeks in advance of
scheduled meetings. (This list is
known as a proxy statement.)

Historically, management has
been the source of all proxy
proposals. Recently, however,
proxy proposals have been sub-
mitted by individual shareholders
or coalitions of shareholders conl-
cerned about the social and en-
vironmental impacts of economic
objectives and of corporate ac-
tions or inactions in the US and
abroad.

U nder SEC proxy rules, a
shareholder is entitled to have a
proposal included in a corpora-
tion's proxy statement. If
management opposes-adoption of
a pr~oposal, the shareholder is en-
titled to a 200 word statement in
support of t~he proposal.
Although substanxtive and
procedural requirements are
stipulated by the SEC, proposals
requesting special reports on cor-
porate activities in -ce'rtain areas

ior -recommending tihat the cor-
porafion pursue certai policies
are generally va-4id 'proxy

requested
proposals.

The seven member Advisory
Committee on Sharehofder
Responsibility (ACSR) was es-
tablished in 1972 to recommend
how the MIT Corporation Ex-
ecutive Committee should vote on
proxy proposals requiring an
ethical as well as an economic
perspective. The ACSR consists
of two faculty members, two stu-
de nts, o ne no nacadernic
employee, one alumnus and one
representative of the MIT cor-
poration. As the committee's
composition may suggest, diverse
perspectives on the notion of cor-
porate responsibility exist.

In the past, active Input from
the MIT community on the issues
before the ACSR has been lack-
ing. I urge anyone who hlas special
knowledge of, or who feels
strongly about a particular proxy
proposal, to contact myself, other
committee members, Walter
Milne (Secretary of the ACSR-S,
208,x5229) or to attend our
meetings.

Our first scheduled meeting is
on Monday, February 26 at

2:3pm in room 3^208. These
meetings are not closed to the
MIT community. At this meeting
I expect to learn the nature of the
first crop of 'proxy statements
before us. I will happy to furnish-
summaries an-d/or copies of these
statements to interested persons
and I will attempt to have a sum-
mary of these -proxy proposals
published in a future edition of
T~he Tech. -

{Dan Saltzman
Graduate Siidint Representative
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by Kent C. Massey

To the editor
The blatant insensitivity of a

few to the rights -of members of
minority groups in the MIT com-
munity was exhibited again
recently by further vandalism of
the bulletin bouad maintained by
Gays at MIT. GAMIT has been a
recognized and responsible stu-
dent organization for some years,
trying with considerable success
to support and enlighten those in
our community who have deep
and honest sexual preferences dif-
ferent from the majority.

Ignorance, misinformation,
and fear have characterized the
"education" of most of us about
sexual development and change
despite the large and growing
literature which more often now
represents even-handed, broadly
based investigations. I estimate
that at least several hundred un-
dergraduates and a similar
number of graudate students are
dominantly homosexual and at'

the same- time quite ordinary
members of the community. I
have come to know several dozen
gay students over the last half

:dozen years and. am priviliged to
count several as close friends.

If your reaction to anything gay
is a deep fear and a quick grab for
a narrow conventional "wisdom'
which reflects a history of conflict
and persecution, it is not an ab-
normal human response. (I grew
up in a New York seemingly pop-
ulated by "kikes," "micks,"
It.pics," "polacks," and many
others, as well as the good guys
like my friends and men.) Why
not make an honest effort to sort
out the best current knowledge
about human sexuality in its
many facets and dimensions? It is
more satisfying than the sneer, the
putdown, or even the honest out-
ragefl against the unknown foe.

Robert L. Halfman
Actintg Dean for Student Affairs

-To thfe editor:
From the middle of December

to the middle of January the
GAMIT (Gays at MIT) bulletin
board was vandalized on five
separate occasions. Each time all
of the materials inside were lost.
Some of these were personal
property which unfortunately
cannot be- replaced. To replace
the present bulletin board with
one that cannot be forced open
would cost GAMIT upwards of
$384, a burden which we
shouldn't have to bear and one
which we presently cannot.

We found that the .Campus
Patrol could do little but increase
patrols in that area. Even wheni
we consulted the M IT psychiatric
service, in the hopes of finding
out what would motivate an in-
dividual to do this and how to
deal with it, we found that little
constructive advice could be of-
fered. But we were made aware of
an interesting quote by the

Kahne, in the 1979 "Report to the
Chancellor":

Conventional wisdom
among media observers
celebrates a 'return to tradi-
tion' on the American college
campus. A more apt descrip-
tion would stress the fearful
conformity and anxious sub-
ordination of intellectual
curiosity and moral concern
among students, Faculty, and
staff in the interest of
furthering their careers. It
seems rather strange and
disquieting that such an
academic ambiance should
be reported approvingly as
'traditional.'
We find it disturbing that this

fearful conformity and moral sub-
ordination appears to have seeped
into the MIT community. In an
intellectual communnitv where the
free expression of ideas in en-
couraged, we think that it is un-
fortunate that some individuals
have taken it upon themselves to
decide exactly what the MIIT csom-

munity will and will not read. We
believe that this right is reserved
for the individual.

GA M IT has no intention of
retaliating by becoming a
vigilante group. We are only in-
terested in resuming the use of
our bulletin board without it be-
ing destroyed. It is hoped that
these incidents will spontaneously
stop or if necessary with the help
of the M IT community and
Campus Patrol that the offending
individuals will be identified.

If there are any individuals who
have strong objections to our bul-
letin board; we would appreciate
it if they would have the courage
to take responsibility for their
opinions and that they would
either express them in print or
voice them at one of our
meetings. They are open to the
entire commnunity and everyone is
w~elcorne to come and talk. The
date and time is always posted on
the bulletin board in advance.

-The Members of GiAlIT,

Editorials, which are
marked as such and printed in
a distinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written -by the
Editorial Board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, managing editor, ex-
ecutive editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written
by members of The Tech staff
and represent the opinion of
only the author, and not neces-

sarily that of the rest of the
staff.

Letters to the editor are writ-
ten by members of the MIT
community and represent the
opinion of the writer.

The Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. Letters should be
typed, preferably triple-spaced
on a 57-character line. Un-
signed letters will not be
printed, but the writer's name
will be withheld on request.

- It's on from 7:30-9:30po in Room 9-150
.. Refreshments ... -

. .. .
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·-· Paul -Hubbard

GAM1T wnnbers ask "W0yS"

Cp on the latest .0. No!f'So Come to

FEEBA_ 
do *Z9-rr~~~~~~~r~~~~so~~~~~w sss ~~~~~~Ask

And discover what your undergraduate
representatives on...

.(COmm. on Educational Policy(CEP)

-Comm. on Freshman Advising(COFA)
-Advisory Comm. on Shareholder Responsibility

-Corporate Joint Advisory Comm.(CJAC)

and others

Also Vice-President Simoniides will give a brief progress report
on the DSA REVIEW.

FE1e 26, 19 79

iBE THERE, ALOHA!
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When you've got a Eurail Youthpass it's like having a
lease on Europe. Because for just-S260, you get 2 months
of unlimited Economy train travel in 15 European
countries.

With your Youthpass you can go virtually anywhere
from the Costa Brava to Delphi, anytime you want. And
unlike hitching, we don't leave you in the middle of
nowhere. Instead, you'll travel on fast, comfortable trains
to the heart of your next bustling city Or quaint village.

And because most Europeans travel by train all the
time, you're bound to meet the real people Of Europe
along the way.

You'll even get a chance to do something you may never
have done before. Sleep On a train. it beats Camping out,
and it's only a few dollars more for a "couschette "

Even after you're off the train, your Youthpass still saves
you money. Here are only a few examples: Free lake
cruises. Free ferry rides across the Adriatic. Free steamer
trips on the Baltic.And free cruises down the Rhine. Not to
mention reduced rates On buses.

To get your Youthpass you must be under 26. And you
must buy it from your Tavel Agent in the U.S. because it
can't be purchased in Europe. Of course we won't start
counting your 2 months of unlimited travel Until you first
use your Youthpass over there. Then, once you're Off, it's
adios, arrivederci, bon voyage and auf wiedersehen.

So send for our free brochure and find
out how to see all of Europe without
spending all your money You'll soon see
why we're one of Europe's biggest
rental agents. . ..
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Vice-President Constantine B. Simonides is concluding the first stage
of his review of the Dean's Office. (Photo by Steven Solnick)_

(Continued from page 1) 
The budget places certain im-

portant restrictions on the
changes -to b 6e ', implementd.
Simonides said, tfi ohal' was not
to increase this year's budget for
the DSA, but he was considering
requesting a "very modest in-
crease" in the office's budget, in-
dicating he expected to cutbacks
once again after the DSA struc-
ture was streamlined.

Simonides said the problem-of
the leadership of.the E)ean's Of-
fice was currently under consid-
eration. While he was not yet sure
whether the new dean would have
the same jurisdiction as in the
past (over athletics, for instance),
he expected that the new dean
would be chosen by an advisory
comrnittee appointed by the
'Chancellor. He said he would
recommend that the committee
include students and faculty resi-
dents in the housing system. The
final appointment of a new dean.
must be made by the Chancellor.
Sirmonides also raised the pos-
sibility of dividing the respon-
sibilities of the office among two
or more deans, but stated that this
alternative was still under con-
sideration.

Nom'Cotism
seeks feedback

(Contirnued from page I)
Previously, representatives

would only report informally to
one member of NomComm or oc-
casionally to the student group as
a whole. Compliance with the
report requests has not yet been
proven, and Irwin said- that if
necessary "NomComm has the
power of taking a member off his
committee if he is not fulfilling his
responsibilites." Reports ap-
proved for release by NomComm
are on file in the UA Office (Rm.
W20-401).

NomComm is a student group
empowered by the
Undergraduate Association to
select student representatives, and
it holds hearings for new reps
each Monday night. "We try- to
choose students who represent
present student feeling on a
position," said NomComm
* member Jerry Hammond'80. The
NomComm selection is only -a
recommendation. though, and the
committee generally sends more
than one recommendation to the
faculty chairman for his final ap-
proval. Chris Wheeler '81 ex-
plained: "We try to find people
who will interact well with the
committee they will be on."

4a;~, J BdB· ffci^W^<>_@ b a -P4 PCi
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'Hughes is at the, center of a virtual explosion of electronic information. It arises from a
combination of data sensing, communications, and data processing and storagWe.me~make
sensors-that operate on all parts of the electronic spectrum. -We miake computers anid sbat ^

-proces that tie all theseitother-that issue commands or that-.Store an-d present -cfAm.-
'~for owing number of uses. It is a technological revoluufon -that' sonly just beginn g b;
realiw*)i'potentalhto benefit people everywhere.. . oei f the most pivotal, exciting periods
in all humain history.

If you're an EE, ME, AE, 1E, Physics, Material Science or Computer Science major,
youew -cd become allof SI this. Areas of interest include aeiosp6, -grouM Syi#,
*iidii~al electroniics,' space arid;cta i-mm''u--iki;--ns atid
research. But don't worry about getting lost; we work in
small goups where individual initiative is valued highly. H U 'H ES

Contact your placement office. Or, write to: Manager, ' .
College Relations, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box cwndirvt a 1WW W with wwvwts

90515, Bldg. 100/445, Los Angeles, CA 90009. - I An-Iqu oIponun pemp"¢.M FH. OS Caiwisship required

433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square, Cambridte

·.
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DSA sedeans being reviewed

while everyone is marveling at
adl the things computers Gal d0o
Hughes is teaching cotn u
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San Francisco Bay Area Coomputer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals interested in:

e iLcroprocessor Applceations
IDigital and Analog Desin

* CPU and Memory Dsign
e operating Systems Design
• Compiler Dslign
• System ProgrammingLasnguages
° TeMy

ROLM Corporation located in Santa Clara,
California with 1600 employees has grown 50%
to 100%M each year since 1969. RO)LM's Tele-
communications Division Is the leading in-
dependent supplier of computerized PB3X's
(CBX) and microprocessor controlled tele-
phones. ROLM's M11 Spec Computer Division
offers a complete lI ne of rugged general
purpose mnini-computers.
Included In ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and time o ff for Graduate
Study at Stanford, anid flexible working hours.

On Campus Interviews
MONDAY, MARCH 5
Meet the W~orking Engineers from ROLM in the
Placement C:enter. See our C:ompany Literature In
the Placement Cener

If unable to attend an interview, Gibson Anderson
send resume to: Engineering Group Manager

ROLM Corporation
490 Old fronsides Dhrive
Santa Clam, CAS505
An equal cpprtunity ern~oef MSF

ill l .| | } }CORPRATION|
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Armstrong gave, if nothing else, a convinc-
ing imitation of a boy soprano, albeit one
lacking in diction. Concertmistress
Kristina Nilsson proved herself quite
musical during one solo, although her pas-
sage could hardly be described as flawless.

'The Cupid and Death presented Sunday
waIs an adaptation of the original, a mas-
que composed in 1659. Unfortunately, the
four narrators chose to bury their faces in
their scripts; without -comprehensible
spoken passages, the drawn-out dialogues
soon became quite tedious. The instrument
parts, on the other hand, were in dire need
of a visual supplement by the "masquers,"
originally intended to dance to this unin-
spired music.

Baritone James Maddalena made his
first appearance of the evening in the Crea-
til) excerpt, singing the role of Adam.
While lacking ample power in his lower
range, it became clear in subsequent arias
(as Papageno) from the Magic Flute that he
possesses a truly first-class voice. In fact,
one would suspect by the quality of his
voice that he has an undeveloped tenor
range, though he showed difficulty control-
ling the top notes of his current baritone.

Tenor Bruce Fithian displayed a much
less vigorous sort of voice; his beautiful,
delicate tone suggested that of an oversized
boy. In fact, his si nring of "Dies Bildnis ist
bezauberned schan" was sorely lacking in
conviction. In the following "Ach! ich
fuhls," soprarno Armstrong gave a much
more convincing rendition of the suffere-
ings of Pamina. However, the finest of the
Mozart excerpts was the Final "Pa-pa-
Papageno" duet of Armstrong and Mad-
dalena. Not only were the unison violin
trills superbly executed, but the efforts of
the conductor nicely supplemented the
ensemble of the two vocalists.

The final work on the program was Act
I, scene two from Thie Rake's Progress. The
conductor had little apparent control of the

orchestra, while the three soloists seemed
to lack conviction - both a stark contrast
to the preceeding aria. As a scheduled en-
core, the orchestra performed. the
anonymous Double Concerto, supposedly
written during Wagner's "short puberty
period - 1827-1828." Other than the
Tristan sixth at the opening and a rather
abrupt ending, the work was even less
imaginative than those of one P. Schickele.

The orchestra could show a little more
care in preparing its programs, which

Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra. Larry Hill
-conductor. Bach Wedding Cantata No. 202,
Locke Cupid and Death; excerpts from
Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's Dream,
Haydn's Creation, Mozart's Magic Flute,
and Stravinski's The Rake's Progress. At
the Church ofthe Covenant, Feb. 18.

By Joel Weftt
The program, dubbed ""A Valentine's

Delight," featured a wide sprinkling of
cliches from the classical repertoirie. The
program opened with (what else?) the over-
used Wedding March from the Midsummer
Night's Dream; it closed with a hack on
Trisian, allegedly Wagner's Double
Concerto for Piccolo and Tuba.

With the incidental music to
Shakespeare's comedy, Hill (an M IT
chaplain) is continuing the orchestra's sur-
vey of Mendelssohn's- symphonic works
which last featured his "Italian"
Symphony. However, the orchestra gave a
disappointing rendition of the incidental
music, undoubtably the composer's
greatest orchestral achievement.

The Itrumpet calls that opened the Wed-
ding March were a promising beginning to
thle evening. However, Hill chose to give

the interpretation familiar to most
Americans: heavy on the strings, lighter on

the woodwind parts than Mendelssohn
must have intended. The middle portions
oft the march dragged due to the inability of
the strings to keep up a proper tempo.

Subsequent exceprts from the Mendels-

sothn were far more sat isfying. Inl the Noc-
turne, the strings redeemed themselves for
any previous failings. In the Scherzo,
althoughl the violins ;agadin were performing

up to par, it was the wind sections that car-
ried the movement, especially the flutes
and cIlarinets. Throulghout, timpanist
Richard Horn appeared to have a clear
conception of what the music called for,
and executed his part well.

iln the Wedding Cantata, soprano Nancy

showed' several, obvious (n-on-
typographical) errors. This
notwithstanding; the Pro Arte Chamber
Orchestra is a'professional group that fills
an-important gap between the various col-
lege and amateur groups, and the es-
tablished professionals of the BSO. Their
Sunday matinees (the next on March- II)
offer a good chance to hear competent per-
formances of small orchestral works, at- a
far more reasonable cost than that charged
by their better-known brethren.

I ne toston Jazz coalition presented Its uln annual JaZZ All rNlgnt Loncert last
Sunday. The concert, second of an unusual doubleheader at the Church of the
Covenant, featured such artists as The Fringe, Ronald Ingraham Concert Choir.
and Jaki Byard. Pictured are Steve Swallow (bass) and Sheila Jordan, who joined
Steven Kuhn and Herbie King for one set. Over 1000 people attended the event.
though less than one-third remained at the conclusion twelve hours later. (Photo
by Joel West)
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trying to divide us," Parenteau said of
Wiener's Tuesday broadcast. "How-could
we stay and set ourselves up with no
protection? We are solid- and unified, and
there is no way any of us are going to cross
our own union picket line."

.Meanwhile, union members are trying to
bring pressure on the new management.
The local has asked advertisers to yank
their commercials from the struck station,
and Wiener admits that "some" ads have

- .:
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"preserve" the station. Each side claims
'that it is willing to negctiate, if only the
other-side will. And each side is trying to
win the -hearts and minds of the listening
audience.

After Laquidara's Saturday announce-
ment, WBCN listeners heard little more
about the strike until Tuesday night, when
Wiener announced on the air that the strik-
ing union,, United'Electrical Vorkms'LJE 
Local- 262j Uis not a_ democratic organiza-

- tion that represents curre]07 employees and
those we intend too hire in'the near future.-
Hemisphere Broadcasting Corporation
[the new owner] has offered to maintain as
members of its professional staff your
favorite on-the-air talent: Charles La-
quidara, Mark Parenteau, Matt Siegal,
Steve Lushbaugh,- Toni Beradini, Tracy
R~oach and'Sue Sprecher. We hope they
will return to work so we can continue to
serve the Boston community ins the WBCN
tradition."

But according to striking dj Mark
Parenteau, nobody will return to work un-
til Wiener recognizes the union, somethinig
he has so far-refused to do'. When the union
learned~- last October that.'Hemisphere
would not assume the previous union-con-
tract, they asked the -FC-C7to deny the sale
of WBCN. Although the FCC refused to
block the sale, they pointed out in their
reply to ,the union that a 1972 Supreme
Court decision requires the new- owners to
negotiate with existing unlions, even if they
do not accept the existing contracts. "H}et's

By Ron Newman
-A week ago today, Michad Wiener, the

new owner of Boston's WBCN Radio, cal-
led 1,8 of the station's employees into his
office and, one by one, told each one that
he would be "terminated at the end of the
broadcast day."

Weiner. evidently was hoping to ac-
complish what he called "'economic'-
changes without attracting much'atteintion
from the-listeners. Most of the people Wired
are not- on-the-.air announcers, but- rather
clerical, engineering, sales, and accounting
people. But -the 'terminated" staffers -in-
cluded such weil-known announcers as
"new wave" 'dj' Oedipus (originally of
M IT's WTBS- FM), "news dissector"' Dan-
ny Schecter, and I l -year veteran Jim Parry.
When -asked to explain the filrinlgs, Wiener
replied that "we let go those personn~el who
are marginal or less than rmarginal.

The next afternoon, listeners to the sta-
tion were startled to hear morning dj
Charles Laquidara interrupt a record to
announce that '"WBCN is on strike.
Without .. consultation of, the WBCN
staff, the owners of this-out-of-town'cotr--
poration fired 'half of'the-, WBC.N
employees in an arbitrary, jllejai-- and
capricious manner. The' staff -of WBCN
will not "allow the station to be destroyed. -
... We are taking these actions to save
WBCN."s

Since then, the war of words has es-
calated. Each side of the--dispute claims
that their actions are necessary to,

(Left to right) Oedipus, Tracy Roach, Mark Parenteau and Tony Berardini at a press

conference on Tuesday. (Photo'courtesy of UE Local 262)

been lost. The union has also filed an un-
fair labor practice charge against Wiener at
the National Labor Relations Board. The
first real test of listener support may come
tommorrow, though, when strikers plan to
hold what they call "the first Duane Glas-
scock Victory Motorcade to Save WBCN,"
in which a procession of cars will leave the
Prudential-Center at noon to tour the city
in support of the strike.

No matter how this dispute is finally set-
tled (or not settled), it is likely to have a
profound impact upon the future of
WBCN. Behind the immediate disagree-
ments over the firings and unions lies the
deeper question of whether WBCN retains
its traditional idiosyncratic, uninhibited air
style, or instead joins the nation's growing
ranks of pleasant-sounding but unadven-
turous "'album-oriented rock" stations
such as Boston's WCOZ and WEEI-FM.
In an interview last week just before the
strike Wiener pledged that hue would
operate a "progressive" station, but he
declined to define "progressive." "'That's
just a matter of semantics," he replied. But
will the listeners go along?

I
Sat., Feb. 24 at 2pm. The program will in-
clude The Eve of St. Agnes by Edward J.
Madden, the-Arinenian Dances by Alfred
Reed, and Three Sussex Sketches by Jeffrey
Bishop. Admission is free.

The MIT Choral Society, conducted by
John Oliver, will perform the choral works
ofi Gustav Holsf one Sun.,-Feb. 25 at 3pmn;
admission rree.

Dexter Gordon Quartet and the Woody
Shaw Qulirntet at the Berklee Performance
Center, Sat., Feb. 24 at 7:30 & lOpm.
Tickets are $7.50 & $6.50, and are available

DIMIT
Strat's Rat, Fri., Feb. 23, 8:30pm-la m.

Admission free.
Pre-Spring Fling, Sat., Feb. 24. Two live

bands, refreshments; dress is semi-formal.
Admission $4 per- couple.

-Music
The MIT Chamber Players perform the

music of Haydn and Brahms; Fri. at 8pm
in 10-250, admission free.

The MIT Concert Band presents its Thir-
tieth Anniversary Winter Tour Finale on

at the Berlelee box office. For further infor-
mation call 254-0009.

Movies
This weekend's LSC lineup:

A Man for All Seasons Fri., 7 & l0, 26-
J0.

All Quiet on the Western Front (Classic)
Fri., 7:30, 54-100.

Take the Money and Run Sat., 7& 9:30,
26-100.

The Russians are Coming, the Russians
Are Coming Sun., 6:30 & 9:30, 10-250.

'For more iforation see your travel agent. Or write Opt
$ C-396Icelandic Airlines, P.O. Bx 105, West Herrpstead, NY

I; · 11552. Or call toll free. In New York City, 757-855; in New
York State, (S0) 442-5910; elsewhere, (800) 2235()80.

NAME_

j ADDRESS 
I ClY STATE .-- ZIP I

I B-ELANVW91 I_ __ __ _,__ .- 
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-MATH-MAJORS

If you have an interest in using you math skills to define, analyze and solve complex business
problems, perhaps we can help shape your career plans.

Hewitt Associates is an international management and actuarial consulting firm specializing in
the design, development and implementation of benefit and compensation programs for Fortune
500 sized companies.

We have employment opportunities for June graduates who have strong math/statistical ap-
titude and excellent interpersonal skills. Ideally. we would like to talk to students who have
akeady passed one or motre of the Society of Actuaries examinations.

Positions are available in our Stamford, CT and Lincolnshire. IL (Chicago suburb) offices. In addi-
tion to unique growth opportunities in a professional consulting enviromment, these positions
offer attractive starting salaries and benefits.

-A represenitive from- Hewitt Associaties will be in the Boston area on February 27th. If you are
interested in exploring oppurtunities with us or would like to learn more about actuarial co~n-
sulting, please call Eileen Metz (COLLECT) at (312) 295-50>00 to schedule an appointment.

HEWITT1 ASSOCIATES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/IF.
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Top talent always makes the right move,
and so does TRW. Every facet of what
we are doing is on the cutting edge of

now and the future..-.tuned into the'
wavelengths of the farthermost reaches

beyond. If you feel your career is-in
"check" position, think hard...then make

your move. Because, at TRW, we are
looking for top engineering talent with

:hat-uirlttjve quality of~mind who-are
-K I-eca'atble of making the synaptical leap

into the future. There is space for you
among your peers and lots of head

room. Think about it. The point of power
is- acting now! It's your move!

-WE WILL BE IsTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS.X-

FEBRUARY 28, MARCH I & 2

For the following disciplines:

ENGINEERING
AERONAUTCAL

CIVIL
ELECTRICAL

EL ECTRONICS
MECHANICAL

-MJAiHE liCs

· PHYSICS
I· -:
,. .

--e
,!,, 464'W. c. .

MAlkNAGER OF COLLEGE RELATIONS
R5/B180-MIT220
ONE SPACE PARK
REDONIDO BEACH, CA 90278
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COMPUTER SCIENCES

BSj NAs, PhD 

At TRyW, we- have one of the most
advanced high technology facilities in
the world. Our products, from the -
smallest micro circuit to the largest
Satellite, are designed by the top notch
teams of professionals ... with a growing
need for bright young people like you
who can contribute new ideas and
concepts. We are diversified enough for
you to build a sound career and grow
professionally as your responsibilities
and contributions increase.

Consider carefully your career goals,
then consider a company called TRW.

REMEMBER...topn professionals are
known by the company they keep.
Especially when the company is called
TRW, an equal opportunity employer
offering excellent salaries and an .
outstanding Flexible Benefits Plan.

If you would like TRW to know about
you, come by and see us when we're

on campus or send us your resume:
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What a way to write. Refill-
able pens in your choice of
cheerful designs.
For example:
• Plump red strawberries
• Black and white

musical notes
o Vivid rainbow stripes
• Classical nautical pictorials
• Exotic jungle flowers
• Soft spring blossoms
o Available as a ballpoint

or rolling ball pen.

I I I

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

Qan3W~f~tas =-t~ucs qnew Bear Fan

Fly Down Under in April, May
or June and return between July 1 and
July 15 or anytime in September and the
fare is down to juast S641!

And if you can return in October or
Novembers the fare goes down to a low,
low S515!
- - . et you fly on OUr luxurious 

Bacin 747B~s thebiggest jets- on the,r 

-- Asyed xpet, there art'a-
f. ew rtquirqmfflts: Seat avaidabii~ty.*

- ati tmid dates am in*'. -Prp Yt *&r
-; to $"ion;,You 4uiist nb -mi;ke

. m mm ai nd purchast ly
.in advance.-.- --

|_e And 25% of the fare is non-
refundable if you cancel

within 45 days of departure.
Call us for details. Better yet,

bear down on your Travel Agent.
I Free! Brochures about "in" and
: inexpensive places to stay and ways to see
KAustralia. Mail the coupon down under.

For more inforatifon, see our company literature in the Placement Office,
then sign up, we would like to talk with you.

650 Ackerman Road
0 <;Columbus, Ohio 43202 -

wutooaswcs
COMPORATH"DB

fTo: Qantas, P. BoxCP 7
, Addison, IL 60101 

Name - I
Address .6

S 5tate & Zip . .

Tm TPvel An'`----v - :; -Age n

An EqmW Oppm*Aky Empin-,WF/H. · I
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B[appy B irthday
Jim!t

40 *************** A,

S1't uen
Teletion

Photo essay by
John 0. Borland

Happy Pens I
by SheafferI

I'

I·
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EL. ECTRICL ENGINEERING
AND COMPUTlER

SCIENCE STUDENTS
Industrial Nutcleonlcs Carpotation, a leader in "i field of conmputer-based auto-
mation and management informatfion systems for basie manufacturing pro-
cesses, will be interviewing an carppus Friday, March 2, 1979.

We are seek;ing BS & MS Graduates with degrees in Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science. Oppoitunfibei are available'nationwide in field systems
engineering as well as control engineering, software development and sofware
applkcatfons programming at our Warld Headquarters in Columbus, Ohio.

ACCU70Y 

A M . .. .

The A iki. .
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-Attention, Seniors
in

Computer -cieeces
Business Madnagement.

Math

Bunk~awdrs Data Swoaces

in Waltham (off 128) will be interviewing for

full time positions in its systems support area

on February 28. All openings offer excellent

opportunities for advancement in management

and technical areas.

Please sign up for intenrvews in room 12-170.
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For info call Bruce di-9485, Russ
dl-9477, or Anne dl-8670,Announcements Lectures

SportsThe second floor of the Student
Center, including the pinball
room and the coffeehouse, will be
closed for the Pre-Spring Fling,
Sat., Feb. 24 from 7:30pm to
1:1Sam. The coffeehouse will
reopen following the event.

Once again the Biology depart-
ment is accepting nominations for
the John Asinlari Award for
Undergraduate Research in the
Life Sciences.

Eligibility: Undergraduates in
Course VII, VII-A and VII-B.

Details: See Ed Gaudiano in
Room 56-524, Ext. 3-6715.

Deadline for submissions: Apr
20, 1979-

Essay Contest $200 Prize-
open to all un-
dergraduate/graduate com-
munications majors in N.E.

Subject: "Women in Com-
munications Management: how
women can help each other get
ahead"1

Deadline: postmarked by
M arch 1, 1979

Sponsored by: Boston Chapter,
Women in Communications, Inc.

Entries mailed to: Charlotte
Berman, 190 High St., Apt. 407,
Mledford, MA. Please include
name, address, phone number,
school, and class year with entry.

Two $2,000 scholarships are of-
fered through the Mass State
Federation of Women and
Women's Clubs ( MSFWC)
Memorial Education Fund in this
coming year fro graduate study in
the fields of Marine biology or
Business Administration.

In addition two $500
scholarships are offered through
the MSFIWC International Af-
faErs Dept. for study abroad.
These clan be used either for a
Junior year abroad program or
tor graduate study.

Completed applications rpust
be received before March 1, 1979.
Further information and applica-
tion forms can be obtained from
Decaln Jeanne Richard in the
Giraduate School Office, Room 3-
136.

Boston Mayor Kevin White will
be speaking on Tues evening, Feb
27, at 8pm. The talk will be held
-at the Law School campus, in
Langdell South Middle.

A&d6isssion will be open to the
general public, and the admission
price will be $1.00. For further in-
formation call the Harvard Law
School Forum office, 495-4417.

All athletic chairmen wishing to
maintain their affiliated status
must, stop by the Intramural of-
frce. Anyone wishing to become
an athletic chairman must attend
one of two workshops being held
on Wed., Feb. 28 and Sun.,
March 4 at 7pm in 4-149.

I

. amesplayers
We are looking for a student to work parttime
at an unusual -task.
The project involves an interactive graphics
(Tektronix) computer application. The applica-
tion is similar to a simple game. The student's
task-is to make the system fail. Some failures
will be simple to induce, while others will take
great creativity.
Students must have computer programming
background and be intensely analytical.
Write to us at:

Strategic Planning Associates. Inc.
Technical Research Division

175 Federal Street
Boston, Massachusetts 0211 0

Arts
Engineering design excellence at John Fluke Company means more to us than providing an environment
of recognized professionalism. Our major asset is our people, like you, that want and get immediate
"Hands-On" design responsibility - people that are expected to make significant contributions to our
continued rapid growth. To us, engineering excellence comes not only from providing our- people an
opportunity for accelerated growth and recognition but also from an environment that offers the
outstanding recreational opportunities found only in the Pacific Northwest.

Quality of Product/Quality of Life-The Total Fluke Package that has nurtured our design excellence. A
John Fluke Company Representative will be on campus Friday, March 2, 1979. Graduating BSEE's and
IVISEE's. spend a few minutes with us to discuss your TOTAL career needs. Contact your Placement
Center to schedule interview times.

equal opportunity employer m/f/hc

The All-MIIT Talent Show will
be held Fri., March 9, 8pm in the
Sala. Auditions will be Sun.,
Malrch 4 with M.C. auditions the
same day. Three acts fromt each
class will be chosen to compete in
the tinals

This is your chance to show off
your hidden talents and finally get
aI taste ur show-biz, so pick up
your entry form and contest rules
in the UA office or at dorm desks.
The deadline is. Wed., Feb. 28.

Expert Tax Preparation
and Financial Planning

1. F. Curtis
Convenient hours

Completely

Confidential

, . - 1 .

notesl

* PRODUCT/QUALITY OF

QUALIT O)FLls FEI

THE TOTAL FLtUKE
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for the first student telethon:

Ferdinand's Restaurant-Cambridge Sharp
Hyatt Regency Purity
Lechmere Sales Legal '
Hotel- Sonesta Averof'
John Hancock Observatory Ken's l
Boston/Boston Disco-Boston The Te
Museum of Science Belgiar
Hunan Restaurant - Cambridge Fanny
New England Aquarium Gnomc
Boston Tea Party Ship Museum Brighai
Prudential Skywalk Jonath
Boston Pet Supply

L
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I
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I

I

I

I

I
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-the chase. One Campus Police C)f-
ficer was slightly injured when
struck in the leg by a large rock
thrown by the suspect.

Reports of Larcenies
A graduate student in Architec-

ture reported her wallet stolen
from an unattended back pack in
building 10 on February 20, 1979.
The wallet was later recovered in
building 4 minus $50 cash and
one credit card.

A resident of Runkle House
reports a Nikkormat camera
valued at about $415 stolen from
his rooim on February 21, 1979.
Resident stated he often leaves his
room door unlocked.

Subject described as a male, 24
yrs, mustache, had'entered an un-
locked Burton House dormitory
room and stolen the occupant's

- wallet- containing $30 cash and
personal papers.

Larceny of Motor Vehicle

As the result of a call from a
resident of Wetgate,' Campus
Police interrupted' a youth at-
tempting to steal a car from
Westgatie. and Tang Lots. The
youth was chased by Campus
Police cruisers. The youth Aarn-
doned a grey Ford M uslanigi
which was reported stolen in
Brookline on February't8, 1979,
in the area of 300 Vassar Street.
The youth fled across the railroad
tracks and escapqd in the back-
yards of East Carnbridge.'A
number of Cambridge Police Of-
ficers Joined the Campus Police in

I Recsvery of Stolen Proprty
On, February 20, 1979 a

juvenile was arrested by Boston
Police Dept. In his possession, he
had a Healy-Neon Infra-Red
Laser stolen from M.I.T.

.. I

Calculator
Confectioners
Seafood -- Cambridge
s. Restaurant - Cambridge
Pub -,- Boston
rch Coop
n Fudge - Cambridge
Farmer Candy C- ambridge

on Copy - Cambridge
m's

an Swift's Pub

encourage women to take advan-
tage of it. "The service is used
quite often, primarily at night," e

said McClusky. Finally, Campus,
Patrol informs women of the
Boston twenty-four hour Rape
Crisis Center. The Center offers
free medical, legal, and psy-
chological information and
provides emergency transporta-
tion, a place to stay, and discus-
sio6n groups as well. The number
is 492-RAPE.

By Richard Salz
Rape has beeen called by many

the most violent of crimes. This
humiliating offense often goes un-
reported by the victim. To bring
attention to this crime, the MIT
Campus Patrol has announced
that it offers-a number of protec-
tive- services to women to help
decrease the incidence of rape.

Information and comm on
sense are the keys to preventing
rape. Campus Patrol distributes a
number of pamphlets dealing
with rape prevention to all stu-
dents entering MIT. These
pamphlets explain self-defense
measures which womfen can use if-
they are attacked by a potential
rapist. -Copies of this pamphlet
are available throughout the year
in the CP off-ice on the second
floor of the Armory.

"The main thing is for a
woman not to put herself in a
position where she can be raped,"
said Lieutenant Joseph Mc-
Cluisky. I f a woman is attacked,

however, there are two types of-
resistance she can offer: active
and passive. Fainting, crying, and
trying to reason and talk with the
attacker are examples of ~passive
-resistance, while fighting, scream-
ing, and blowing-whistles are ex-
amples of active resistance.
-''Every circumstance is dif-

ferent, so the only thing a police
officer can do is counsel women
on the two types of resistance,"
said McClusky. He suggests that
a womnan start with passive
resistance, and if this does not
deter the attacker, she should try
a more active form of resistance.
H~e noted that the woman has to
.use her own judgment, as there
have been instances where the
woman was strangled by the at-
tacker in an attempt to silence
her. "If the, man is bent on rape,,
just use passive means."

The MIT Campus, Patrol has
three officers -two women and
one man - who have received
specil training in rape counseling
and prevention procedures. All
other officers are given a list of
what should be done if they are
the first officer on the scene of a
possible rape. The first two items
on the list tell the officer to iden-

*tify himself, and to ask the victim
if she needs medical care. The
remaining items 'deal with the
procedures for gathering and
preserving any evidence.

Campus Patrol offers a twenty-
foqr hour escort service to
anywhere on campus, and they

KINOW THE LOCATION. The Lab sits in Califorria's
Livemnore Valley - a country of open space, beautiful hills
and lakes, a country of cattle, and a country of vineyards
just minutes from the San Francisco Bay Area.

Finding your way out of the jungle of '
companies that visit your campus each
year is tough. Sometimes you haven't
even heard of them before they arrive for
interviews. In order to surive, you have to
take the necessary precautions.-

KNOW THE A9TMOSPHERE. You'll work with top
scientists on projects that go well beyond the state-of-the-
art, and you'll find a friendly environment where the ffee-
dom to determine your own pace and direction is the key,

We want you to know about us. If you have or are about
to receivrea degree in engineering or computer science,
see us on campus at. your Placement Office. Or contact
us for more infonnation about our many career
opportunities by sending your resume to Employment
Division, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, PO. Box 808
Dept JCN, Livermore, CA 94550.
U.S. Citizenship Required. An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH/V

1. LABOR AT9=IlJV~ ~BnER ' .81~E=3A Y - . . , - ~~

KNOW THE COMPANY. We're Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory, operated by the University of Califomia for
the U.S. Department of Energy, and we're involved in many
excitingyrojects concerning energy national defense, and
biomedical research. Some of our major projects include:

* Nuclear Weapons Research * Laser Fusion
* Magnetic Fusion Energy * Automated Cytological
Diagnosis of Hurnan Cancer o A Search for
Altenxatives to Fossil. Fuel: Solar, Wind,
GeotPhermal, Oil Shale, Coal GasificationI

< I 1, I 1 I I I -- Z S 1. i - T�. ! , * , w * 

The following-businesses have donated -gifts
· · ·

CP trains officerps
in rape-prevention

AM dkvft. .A.

CAREER10~d I le"^I

Electrical Hardware
Salesmai' Needed

About 101hrs/week

No e-car needed.v
CaH Ed -5Opm

54- 547.4995i

On Campuls:
Wednesdays February 28
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Cambridge --

MIDDLE

RESTAURANTi
Cocklaw> Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, 18 Ytegtarlan'Plates, Lamb
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacs, Reasonable Pries,
Take Out, and Catrng. Free Glas of Whoe' wi- t thi adl
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(Continued from page l6)
Talking with Aschkenase,

Lowell, and Tom Potter'79 (assis-
tant basketball manager), after
the meeting, we discussed another
aspect of the referee abuse
problem. Even ignoring- the
physical and- verbal attacks ron
referees, many players, in all
leagues, constantly give them a
hard time. Many officials don't
know enough to issue a technical
foul as soon as a.player starts giv-
ing them problems.

Lemme and Pettinato also dis-
cussed a possible solution to a dif-
ferent although related area of the
referee problem - the lack of
qualified refs. Both felt that a
class should be initiated.

6~weyer, _Lemnm, rioted that-
"'There are problems with the
[Athletic] Department doing it
and students won't be allowed to
run them."

Other problems discussed in-
cluded injuries and attendance at
IM Council meetings. Lemme
said that "there is a problem with
football injuries. A possible solu-
tion is a more non-contact type of
football." There was a great deal
of discussion as to whether the
JIM Council constitiution (which
states that a team whose represen-
tative has two unexcused absences
will be disaffiliated) should be fol-
lowed. It has not been enforced in
the recent past.

Three managers were also
elected - by white ballots.

Charles Braun '80 was elected
chess manager, Sally Huested G
was reelected sailing manager,
and Cindy Reedy was elected
Cross Country manager. Reedy
said that she wants to "make it
more interesting. I'll think of
something, you guys!"
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HOW TO MAKE IT PAY:.
Translate industrial sales literature, instruqtion manuals and film
scripts into your native language, Youi will be well paid to pre--
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your schidule.
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to your
area of technical knowledge.-

ARABIC CHINESE DANISH DUJTC:H PRIWS1. FRENCH
GERMAN GREEK ITALIAN JAPANESE KOREAN
POLISH NORWEGIAN PORTUGUESE ROMANIAN

SPANISH SWEDISH - AND OTHERS
I nto-English translations from Russian; East European. languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is Mew England's largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway
station, in Cambridge. .

For application and test translation -
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recore in
with two strong wins, and Rob
Schoenberger '81 also won two.

The teamr started off cold
against Brandeis on Tuesday.
After dropping fiverbouts in the
first round, coach Eric Sollee
called the team together for a pep
talk. Things improved immediate-
ly. Sabre took two out of three,
fdil fenced its strongest round and
epee picked up its only two wins
of the night.

In the third round, Gonzalez-
Rivas grabbed his second win for
the fourth sabre victory. The foil
squad hadn't dropped a bout yet,
and started off with a tough 5-4
victory. The penultimate foil bout-
first fbund de Beus behind 4-0,
but he made a tremendous come-
back to win the bout and the
meet. Rich Hemphill '79 kept the
squad's perfect record intact with
a 5-2 victory.

Iow 91
The end result - MIT won 15-

12. Foil supported most of the
weight with its 90, slaughter,
Hemphill and de Beus each win-
ning three. Freidah took two, and
his, replacement, Dave Russo'80,
took one. Sabre won four as
Nager and Chuin each added a
bout to Gonzalez-Rivas' pair.
Ep6e did poorly, dropping seven.
The-only wins there were one each
by Rodrigues and Chris Braur
'82.

The team travels to Dartmouth
this Saturday for its last dual
meet. This should be an exciting
meet, - MIT shared the New
England Championship with
Dartmo~uth last year. The follow-
ing -SatUrday is the New England
Championship meet, followed by
the Eastern Championships a
week later.

call Ms. Tabarie' at 864$3900

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS,GNC.-
116 Richard Allen Drive, Cambridge, MA 021391

Todd Chronis 80 confronts a FIJI opponent as Conner smashed FIJI
11 to 1. (Photo by John 0. Borland)

gain
You

can help 'n many areas: tutoring, class-
rooms, academic subjects, art, languages,
learning disabilities and lots more.

Meet with representatives from Cambridge
School Volunteers and Urban Action in bldg.
10 on Feb. 26-28 from 10-4 orcall 492-7046,
492-0704, or 253-2894.

I .M.I.T. -STtUDENT CI£NTEA ' 4 I

I,_

Fences'
~B~Lf BriF.MWibeen

Editor's Nte: Brian Wibecan-i's
member ofthe men'sfencing team.

The men's fencing team racked
up two wins against Stevens Techi
and Brandeis over the four day
weekend. This raises its record to
9-4 going into its final dual meet
of the season.

The 17-10 victory against
Stevens Tech on Saturday was a
reversal of last year's defeat, All
three weapons won. Foil con-
tinued its excelleatiseason with a
strong 6-3 victory., Jim Freidah
'81 and Eric de Beus '82 each con-
tributed two bouts. Sabre also
won 6-3, with George Gonzalez-
Rivas '80, Dalhoun Chun '80, and
Brad Nager'82 each winning two.
Epde did not fare as well, pulling
in five bouts.. Captain John
Rodrigues '80 paced the squad

11

IM referee- abuse a major problem

WE GIVE- YOU -
.- 45 DAYS --

TO BE UNSURE
A 19"l T ^XEIT;f Do

With Searlc's Yes-No-Maybe Plan,
you get 4S days to decide whether
contacts are or you, or we'll refund
the cost of the lenses.

Enrich a Child's Life!-

42. bylston Stm%1 Phon: 236-4770
,c, 1979 Searle Optical Inc.. Dallas Texas USA

Join Cambridge School Volunteers and
valuable experience and satisfaction!
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By Rich Auchus
Seniors Bojan Peteke, John Fel-

lernan, and Jim Cherry performed
in DuPont for the last time, as the
men's gymnastics team concluded
its home season with a strong
151.70-1 26.35 victory over
Central Connecticut State last
Saturday.-

Harv Petek '80 delivered a
splendid routine in the floor exer-
cises'and earned a score of 7.60,
but Tech trailed after this first
event, 25.45-24.9. The Beavers
promptly pulled ahead in the
pommel horse and steadily in-
creased their lead during the
remainder of the competition.

Felleman dominated the porn-
mel horse with a 7.45, and
Roberto Lucero '80 added a 6.25.
Harv Petek earned the individual
high score hii the still rings, 7.4.
M\ark McQuain '82 received an
8.35 for a beautifully executed
twisting handspring vault; Harv
rind Bojan Petek scored 8.3 and
8.0, respectively in the vault.
Harv's smooth, fluid routine on
the p~arallel bars received a score
of 7.45 and gave Tech a 19 point

- Eabb

Pleose send me the St(
Sessicon Bu~lleti.

NAME__
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By' Gordon 'Haff 

Before his election -a-s tht
Chairman of the IM Council las-
Tuesday night, Peter Lemme 'K
said that under him, referee
problefis would be dealt with
more strictly than in the past.
. The topic of 'referee problems

was one o~f the major items
brought up at the meeting. Steve
Pettinato '80, who ran against
Lemme and wias later elected
Secretary, noted that there were

Scoring for the Engineers in- the
slalom were co-captain Tom
Stevens '79, who0 came in third,
Keith Therrien 'SO was sixth,, and
Bob Tabaken '80 was 15th. In th~e
giant slalom, Tabaken won third
place honors, Guy Andrews'8C
came in 10th, and Therrien was
12th. O~verall Tech came in se.
cond in both events, and was thf
leader at the end of the day.

Saturday's competitiot
brought the nordic events. In the
morning, Torn Stevens won the
ski jump, as usual; he had the
longest jump on the hill for each
of the three jumps. Tom has won
the jumep in every meet he has
been in this year. Mike Reis '79
placed eighth after his jumps in
the 26 man field. The afternoon's
cross country race also went well
for MIT, with co-captain John
lBanevicius '79 righting to a third
place finish, Hansel Stedman '79
seventh, and Dave Titus 20th.

For the day, Tech took fifth
place in the jump, because they
had only two jumpers entered in-
stead of three, and third in the
cross, giving the team second
place for the meet. Johnson State
College took top honors in MIT's
carnival, and Lyndon State Col-
lege was third.

By Hank Rappaport
Editor's note: Hank Rappapor

is the manager of the ski team.

Surpassing all expectations, the
MIT varsity ski team carved its
way into the NCAA Division
Two championships the weekend
before last, completing one of its
best regular season schedules in
recent memory. In the three ski
carnlival seasonl, the team
managed to finish fourth, second,
and fourth out of the ten membei
teams in the eastern conference of
the division, and posted a fourth
place overall finish for the season.

Facing a training season,
hampered by many days of rotten
weather and even worse ski condi-
tionis, conditions especially hard
011 a city-based team sucha as
Tech's, the Engineers still
managed to put forth some excep-
tional performances. In their se-
cond meet of the year, the team
finished second overall, one of
their best finishes in many years.
The meet was held at Pat's Peak,
NH, and was sponsored by MIT,
the First meet the team had ever
run in its history. In typically
amazing style, after the first day's
competition of alpine events, the
team found itself in first place.

@ sB9; ew f V!* Tn mW * ve

Intramural basketball games have seen recent incidents of referee
abuse, a topic that was discussed at this week's intramural council
meeting. (Photo -by John O. Borla nd)-
referee abuse came' from John 1 playe d fr the rest of the season."
Lowell `S0 who ran against Pet- He went on to recount another in-
tinato for Secretary' He said that cident where a player slapped a
the "ExecComm has not been referee after a game butt the
backing the' referees. . .. If it had referee didn't know how to report
been up to me, the player who it.
threatened Steve would not havre (Please turn to page 15)

leaia with one event remaining.
Harv again paced MIT in the high
bar with a 6.7; Bojan and Mc-
Q~uain both registered scores of
6.5. Halrv tallied the meet's top
all-around total with 43.30 points;
Bojan followed with 34.75.

The Beavers have finished
strong and have won their last
two meets after dropping the first
rive contests. As for individuals,
Cherry is currently ranked in the
nation's top 20. Coach Bruee
K~eeshin is very proud of how well
the team has done in this extreme-
ly demanding sport. He, is looking
forward to a strong performance
in the New England Charn-
pwionships and -possibly the
Nationals i n March. He also an-
ticipates a fine squad next year.
" We're losing only three seniors,"'
he said, "Xbut they'll be tough to
replace. They've been consistent
performers."

The team winds up its season at
Northeastern this Saturday
before competing in postseason
tournaments.

Friday
B~asketball: MAIAW
Wrestling: NCAA Division III at
Mass. Maritime
Skiing: Division I Cham-
pionships at Middlebury, VT
Squash vs. Yale .......... 7pm

Saturday
Wrestling: NCAA Division III at
Mass. Maritime
Skiing: D:ivision I Championships
at Middlebury
Track: New Englands at U~niver-
sity of Connecticut
Pistol: I ntercollegiate Sec-

-- tionals ..... **X** 9am
Swimming vs. WVe'sle'y'a'n' .1pm
Fencing at Dartmouth . . .. ! pm
Women's basketball vs. Bab-'
son ... . .. . .... I , 2pm
W om en's gy mnastics vs.
Bridgeport at Conn. College2pm
Squash at Dartmouth 2pm
Hockey vs. Alumni ... prn
Men's basketball at Connecticut
College ... ¢............ .. 8pm

Sunday
Track: New Englands at Univer-
sity of Connecticut

A spectrum of introductory
and advanced courses, work-
shops, and sminors in the
orts, earth sciences, educa-
,tisn, engineering, the tiumon-
ities, social sciences, and
sciences <and mcathematic.
Sumnmer session runs June 25
to August 18.

All students in good stand-
ing are invited to attend. For
a course bulletin and copplica-
tion form, mail the coupo2n
below to Stanford Summer
Session, Building9 1, Stanford
University, Stanfoxrd,
California 94305.

toniford University 1979) Sumnmer
51

ADDRESS

I

CITY . STATE ZIP 

Great perform ance-
highl' ht skiers' seaso'

-~ ~ Al 
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only tour or rive football refereess
who were not working to make
money for- the football club.o He,
expects a similar problem (insuf-
ficient numbers of referees) to
arise with softball. Earlier this
year, Dave Michaels, the IM
supervisor, traced this problem in
part to referee abuse.

I n fact, of the three major items
ill the E~xecComm minutes read at
the beginning of the meeting, two
were referee abuse complaints.

In one case, a SigE~p player bad
told Steve Aschkenase '81, the IM
basketball manager, who was ref-
fing their game, that if he ever
worked another one of their
games he wouldn't walk off the
court alive. For this action the
player was suspended for one
gamne.

I n another case, Gerald Adolph
of the "A' league flacks grabbed
Aschenase's lanyard, When it was
discovered that Adolph was an in-
eligible player, the Mack's game
was forfeited. When Adolph was
discovered to be playing in a later
game. all the M~ack's games up to
that point were forfeited. When
the other 'A' league rosters were
checked, four or five ineligible
players were found with the result
that half of 'A' league inldepen-
dents have been thrown out of the
league.

The strongest voice at the
meeting for a crackdown on

A~~~~~~MN

Regrets to announce the cancella-
tion of the Sole-il Laser/Music
Spectacle originlally scheduled for
February 27tIh due to general lack
of community interest and technical
changes in the show which currently
make it ohf a lesser quality than-
.originally intended. Refunds will be
available Monday and Tuesday,
February 26tIh and 27tIh in -Lobby 1 0,
at this weekend's mnovies, and at the
L.S.-C. office-.

Gy nasts top Conn -

Now you can rent a beautiful Chevrolet $A: 1111h 9
Monte Carlo or similar sized car for only $19.95 a 4
day with unlimited mile-age. ArailableThursday thruHeq
Monday. You pay for the gas. _ 

- But this great rate Isn't all you get. Between
now and St. P~atnck's Day (March 17th) we'll give you up to four half-
price ski lift tickets with each rental:

All you have to do Is ask. The passes are good at Sugarloaf,
Saddleback, WabtervilleValley and Mt Cranmore. And they can be used
anytime until the end of the season.

Offer is available only at these locabons: 1651 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambnidge (at Holida Inn) 661-8747,183 Dartmouth Street
(next to Copley Plaza) 426-6830.

Rates are non-dscountable. Car must be returned to renting
location. Wek offer S&H Green Stamps Certificates on rentals In
all 50 U.S. states._




